In this paper, we study some nite volume schemes for the nonlinear hyperbolic equation u t (x; t) + divF(x; t; u(x; t)) = 0 with the initial condition u 0 2 L 1 (IR N ). Passing to the limit in these schemes and using a technique of regularization, we prove existence and uniqueness of the 
Introduction

Presentation of the problem
We consider here the following nonlinear hyperbolic equation with some initial condition :
( u t (x; t) + div(F(x; t; u(x; t))) = 0; ? for all compact set K IR, there exists V K < +1 such that j @F @s (x; t; s)j V K for almost every (x; t; s) 2 IR N IR + K (2) De nition 1 We say that u 2 L 1 (IR N ]0; +1 ) is an entropy solution to (1) Gallou et and R. Herbin proved the existence and the uniqueness of the entropy solution in the case F(x; t; s) = v(x; t)f(s) with v 2 L 1 \C 1 (IR N IR + ; IR N ) and f 2 C 1 (IR; IR). In the papers by B. Cockburn, F. Coquel, P. Le och ( 1] ) and by J.P. Vila ( 8] ), the authors study the case F(x; t; s) = F(s). The problem (1) is a generalization of these two cases. We prove the existence of an entropy solution by passing to the limit in some nite volume schemes. This proof needs the notions of entropy process solution and of nonlinear weak convergence :
De nition 2 A fonction v 2 L 1 (IR N IR + ]0; 1 ; IR) is an entropy process solution of . It is closely related to the concept of measure valued solution due to R. Di Perna 6] . If we know an entropy solution u of the problem (1) we can build an entropy process solution v de ned by v(x; t; ) = u(x; t) for a.e. (x; t; ) 2 IR N IR + ]0; 1 . Reciprocally, if v is an entropy process solution of (1) and if there exists u such that v(x; t; ) = u(x; t) for almost every (x; t; ) 2 IR N IR + ]0; 1 , then u is an entropy solution of (1) . De nition 3 If is an open set of IR N and (u n ) n2IN is a sequence of L 1 ( ). We say that (u n ) n2IN This kind of convergence permits us to pass to the limit in the numerical scheme and thus to show the existence of an entropy process solution.
Remark 1 For any sequence of L 1 ( ), the nonlinear weak convergence corresponds to the convergence towards a Young measure (cf 6]). With the notations of the de nition 3, the sequence (u n ) n2IN converges towards the Young measure = ( x ) x2 de ned by : h x ; hi = Z 1 0 h(u(x; ))d 8h 2 C(IR; IR); for a.e. x 2 .
We can prove the uniqueness of the entropy process solution, which is moreover the unique entropy solution, by a technique of regularization due to Kruskov. Furthermore, we obtain an error estimate between the approximate solution given by a nite volume scheme and the entropy solution provided that u 0 is in a good functional space. Such a result was We also consider BV loc ( ) :
BV loc ( ) = fg ; g 2BV(K) for all compact set K g 
We give here an example of functions F n p;q that satisfy (6) if F satis es (2) : 
Remark 3 The hypothesis (6i) ensures the monotony of the scheme, (6ii) gives the conservativity and (6iv) the consistency. This last hypothesis may be replaced by : 
where C F; only depends on F and .
The discrete unknowns are the u n p , p 2 T , n 2 IN. Let us consider the following numerical scheme :
F n p;q (u n p ; u n q ) = 0; p 2 T ; n 2 IN;
The time step is chosen such that :
The approximate solution u T ;k is de ned by : u T ;k (x; t) = u n p for x 2 p and t 2 t n ; t n+1
(11)
Main results
Passing to the limit in the numerical scheme, we prove the existence of an entropy process solution. Then, by a technique of regularization, we prove that this solution is an entropy solution and is the unique one. The theorem is the following :
Theorem 1 Under assumptions (2), the nonlinear hyperbolic problem (1) has a unique entropy solution u and the approximate solution de ned by (9)-(11) with the hypotheses (5), (6) As a consequence of this result, we can prove an error estimate between the approximate solution u T ;k de ned by (9)-(11) and the entropy solution u : Theorem 3 Assume (2), (5), (6) and (10). Let u be the entropy solution of (1) de ned by (3) and u T ;k the approximate solution given by (9),(11). If u 0 2 BV loc (IR N ), we have the following error estimate : for any compact set E IR N IR + , there exists K depending only on E, F, u 0 , M, and such that Z E ju T ;k (x; t) ? u(x; t)jdxdt Kh 
Proof
We prove (13) by induction ; (14) is a consequence of (13). The inequality (13) holds for n = 0 because A u 0 B a:e:. We assume that it holds for n. Thanks to (7) and (9), we have :
(F n p;q (u n p ; u n q ) ? F n p;q (u n p ; u n p )) u n p ? u n q (u n p ? u n q )
The assumptions (6i) and (6iii) 
BV weak stability
We give here some notations that will be used in all the sequel. Let T > 0 and R > 0. 
Proof
In this proof, we denote by (C i ) i2IN some functions which only depend on F, u 0 , M, , , R and T. The size of the mesh is chosen small enough so that T R is not empty.
We rst prove (15). We multiply the scheme (9) by ku n p and we sum the result over n 2 f0;::;N T g and p 2 T R . We obtain : Let us now turn to an estimate of B 1 .
Applying Cauchy-Schwarz inequality to (9) yields : 
We can then deduce, from (17), (18), (19), (20), (22) and (24) : The Cauchy-Schwarz inequality leads to the BV weak estimate on the space derivatives (15). The estimate on the time derivatives (16) is directly obtained from (15) because (9) leads to :
jF n p;q (u n p ; u n q ) ? F n p;q (u n p ; u n p )j 3 Entropy inequalities for the approximate solution 3.1 Discrete entropy inequality Lemma 3 Assume (2), (5), (6) and (10). Let u T ;k be given by (9), (11). Then, for all 2 IR, p 2 T and n 2 IN, the following inequality holds :
The scheme (9) writes :
where G is a nondecreasing function whith respect to the u n q , q 2 N(p), and to u n p when k satis es (10). Furthermore, G( ; ) = , 8 2 IR. Therefore :
F n p;q (u n p ? ; u n q ? )
The di erence between (26) and (27) leads directly to (25). Comparison between T 2 and T 20 In T 2 we gather the terms by edges. Thus, T 2 = T 21 ? T 22 , with : Let g 2 C(IR N IR + IR; IR) and K a compact set of IR N IR + equipped with the usual distance d. As jg(x;t;u n (x; t)) ? g(x l ; t l ; u n (x; t))j l (x; t)'(x; t)dxdt jg(x l ; t l ; u(x; t; )) ? g(x; t; u(x; t; ))j l (x; t)'(x; t)dxdtd We use the uniform continuity of g and the result of proposition 1. There exists P 2 IN such that for all n P, for all l 2 f1;::;Lg, Z K g(x l ; t l ; u n (x; t)) ? This proves the corollary 1.
Continuous entropy estimate for the approximate solution
T 21 = N T X n=0 X (p;q)2E n R 1 m(p) Z t n+1 t n Z p '(x; t)dxdt h F n p;q (u n p > ; u n q > ) ? F n p;q (u n p > ; u n p > ) ?F is C 1 , there exists C F;u 0 ;T;R depends only on F, u 0 , T and R such that, 8(p;q) 2 Eand these properties are always true if we replace > by ?. Then, we can nally de ne
Existence of an entropy process solution Theorem 5 Assume (2), then there exists an entropy process solution to the problem (1). Proof
We consider a sequence of meshes (T n ) n2IN verifying the hypotheses (5) with h = h n and not depending on n and a sequence of time steps (k n ) n2IN . We assume that (h n ) n2IN goes to 0 when n goes to in nity. Then we consider the sequence of approximate solutions (u Tn;kn ) n2IN given by (9)-(11) and the hypotheses (6) The properties (29) and (30) ensure that these two expressions go to 0 when n goes to in nity and then v is an entropy process solution.
Uniqueness
Theorem 6 The entropy process solution to (1) The termA 5 . We rewrite (46) (52), (54), (55), (57), (58), (61) and (64) 
We note that (67) is a consequence of the fact that u 2 BV loc (IR N 0; T ). Indeed, we have the following result :
Lemma 5 Let IR p and 2 IR + . For all g 2 BV( ( + )), we have : Z jg(x + ) ? g(x)jdx jgj BV ( ( + )) j j
In order to prove theorem 7 we consider the entropy solution as the limit of the solution of a particular scheme. Indeed, we know that, in the monodimensional case, the scheme (9) has a nonincreasing total variation (see 7] ). In this case we can get a strong BV estimate for the approximate solution. But, in the multidimensional case, we actually just have a weak BV estimate (lemma 2). We consider a scheme on a structured mesh. We give the proof for N = 2 for the sake of simplicity. Then, we denote by z = (x; y) a point of IR 2 and by (F x ; F y ) the function F and the problem (1) rewrites : u t (z; t) + (F x (z; t; u(z; t))) x + (F y (z; t; u(z; t))) y ; = 0; hju n i+1;j ? u n i;j j + hju n i;j+1 ? u n i;j j (70) In order to build the scheme, we split each component of F, F x and F y into two parts : the rst part must be nondecreasing w.r.t s and the second part nonincreasing w.r.t s. u n+1 i;j = u n i;j ? k h a n i+ 1 2 ;j (u n i;j ) ? a n i? ; t n ; s)dx:
All these uxes are Lipschitz continuous w. u n+1 i;j = u n i;j ? k h a n i? 1 2 ;j (u n i;j ) ? a n i? hju n i+1;j ? u n i;j j + hju n i;j+1 ? u n i;j j ( 
Proof
We prove (76) by induction. We set BV (u; n) = BV (u; n) x + BV (u; n) y with : BV (u; n) x = X i;j2ZZ
hju n i+1;j ? u n i;j j and BV (u; n) y = X i;j2ZZ
hju n i;j+1 ? u n i;j j:
Lemma 5 implies : BV (u; 0) ju 0 j BV (IR 2 ) . We assume that the property (76) holds for n and we prove it for n + 1. We show here how to bound BV (u; n + 1) x .
The de nition of a and b and the condition (75) ensure that for all (i; j) 2 ZZ 2 there exist (L x;s w ; L y;s w ) and taking the absolute value and summing over i and j, we have : BV (u; n + 1) x BV (u; n) x + kL(2BV (u; n) x + 4BV (u; n) y )
We obtain a similar bound for BV (u; n + 1) y and nally we have : BV (u; n + 1) (1 + 6L) n ju 0 j BV (IR 2 ) It proves (76). In order to obtain (77), we use the scheme (74) as we did for (16). The estimate (78) is a consequence of (76) Lemma 7 is a consequence of lemma 6. If we want to compute ju T ;k j BV ( 0;T ) we just need the values of u n i;j on a compact set and in order to compute these values we just need the knowledge of u 0 on a compact set. Then, we consider the truncature of u 0 to this compact set and the associated approximate solution and we apply Lemma 6 Proof of theorem 7 In order to prove this result, we make = u(y; s) in (85) and =ũ(x; t) in (86). Then we chose a function ' which makes y close to x and s close to t. This preliminary part is presented in the next subsection. jũ(x;t) ? u(x; t)j t (x; t) + (F(x; t;ũ(x; t)>u(x; t)) ?F(x;t;ũ(x;t)?u(x;t))):r (x; t)]dxdt ?C ;F;u 0 n 0 (f (:; 0) 6 = 0g) + ( (f 6 = 0g)) '(x; t; y; s) = (x; t) N;r (x ? y) 1;r (t ? s) where K only depends on E, F, u 0 , M, and .
Remark 4 This estimate is probably not optimal. Indeed, when the mesh is rectangular (in the case N = 2), Lemma 6 gives some BV strong estimates on the approximate solution. They lead to an \h 1 2 " error estimate between the approximate and the entropy solutions.
